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Realization and properties of MgB 2 metal-masked ion damage junctions
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Ion beam damage combined with nanoscale focused-ion-beam direct milling was used to create
manufacturable superconductor–normal–superconductor type~SNS! Josephson junctions in
100-nm-thick MgB2 with TC of 38 K. The junctions show nonhysteretic current–voltage
characteristics between 36 and 4.2 K. Experimental evidence for the dc and ac Josephson effects in
MgB2 metal-masked ion damage junctions are presented. This technique is particularly useful for
prototyping devices due to its simplicity and flexibility of fabrication and has a great potential for
high-density integration. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1519965#
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The recent discovery of superconductivity in MgB2 at 39
K1 is of both fundamental and practical importance due
the material’s attractive properties, including relatively is
tropic superconductivity, large coherence lengths, trans
ency of grain boundaries to current flow, and the high
transition temperature (TC) found in a simple compound
Both for applications and basic studies, extensive efforts2–7

to realize a viable junction fabrication technology have be
made worldwide. Unfortunately, however, the fabrication
Josephson junctions in thin MgB2 films has turned out to be
rather difficult because of the relatively poor fabrication co
trol and lack of suitable barrier materials for any multilay
type junctions, as well as the technical challenge of realiz
high quality thin films.

Nb-based junctions, with a typicalJC of only around
1 kA/cm2 have a Stewart–McCumber parameter,bC which
is much larger than 1. As a result, the junctions have hys
etic I –V characteristics, and for application in dc superco
ducting quantum interference devices and RSFQ logic g
they must be externally shunted to decrease the effec
value of bC . Furthermore, maximum clock speed of
simple microprocessor that can be made using such Nb j
tions seems to be limited to less than 25 GHz.8 This number
is barely competitive with the current-state-of-art comp
mentary metal–oxide–semiconductor and SiGe heteroju
tion bipolar transistor technologies for high-performan
digital signal processing and general-purpose comput
even without the burdens of helium cooling for the ope
tion. However, MgB2, has the potential to overcome the
limitations as the material is found to be able to carry mu
largerJC, and itsTC is about two times higher than that o

a!Also with: IRC in Nanotechnology, University of Cambridge, Cambridg
CB3 0HE UK; electronic mail: djk1003@cam.ac.uk
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the Nb-based superconductors. This allows one to w
safely above 20 or even 30 K, which is comparatively ea
with standard cryocoolers.

Ion irradiation has the potential to be used as a mean
modify superconducting properties as well as to create su
conducting weak links. Bugoslavskyet al.9 recently showed
that the superconducting properties of MgB2 can be strongly
affected by defects and structural disorder created by h
energy ion irradiation. Fabrication of junctions witho
interfaces, i.e., weakened structures, by ion or elect
irradiation10,11 is particularly attractive due to its controlla
bility.

In this letter, we report the creation of superconducto
normal–superconductor~SNS! type MgB2 junctions by lo-
calized ion implantation. The junctions display nonhystere
I –V characteristics between 36 and 4.2 K. Microwav
induced steps and an oscillatory magnetic field depende
of I C were observed. Junctions on the same chip show ne
identical properties. The junction parameters were found
be highly controllable through carefulin situ monitoring of
resistance change during ion irradiation and subsequent r
thermal annealing~RTA! step.

The films used were 20 nm Au/100 nm MgB2 bilayer
thin films grown on~0001! sapphire substrates; details of th
growth has been described elsewhere.12 20-nm-thick Au was
deposited to protect the MgB2 films from degradation during
storage before further processing steps. An additional
nm of Au wasex situdeposited by dc magnetron sputterin
on top of the 20 nm of Au for use as a hard mask during
ion irradiation step. Tracks 3mm wide and contacts were
then patterned by standard optical lithography and br
beam Ar ion milling at 500 V and 10 mA current on a wate
cooled rotating stage. TheTc of the tracks was measure
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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before and after photolithography and was found to be
changed at around 38 K.

In order to prepare metal mask apertures, the patter
chip was transferred to the focused-ion-beam~FIB! micro-
scope ~Philips Electron Optics/FEI Corporation 200 xP®

FIB workstation! with a Ga source. The aperture was defin
by writing a single pixel line cut across the width of trac
using a 4 pA 30 kV Ga ionbeam. The chip was wire bonde
to enablein situ monitoring of the resistance change duri
the FIB milling process to provide us with accurate cutti
depth.13

After the metal mask apertures were prepared,
sample was mounted on an ion implanter equipped wit
custom cryogenic stage and shielded to allow ion implan
tion of the device through a 2 mmaperture. While monitor-
ing the barrier resistancein situ, the chips were then expose
to a 100 keV H2

1 ion beam with a nominal dose of up to
31016 ions/cm2 at 20 K. This temperature was chosen
ensure that the intended maximum operating temperatur
the completed devices is close to theTc of the bulk after
subsequent RTA processing. RTA was carried out at 300
for 1 min following a ramp of 60 s. More detailed informa
tion on this ion damage technology has been publis
elsewhere.14,15

Basic junction characterization was performed betwe
4.2 K andTC using a dip probe including magnetic field coi
and microwave antenna.I –V characteristics were obtaine
in a quasistatic current-biased measurement. Microw
measurements were done in the range of 12–18 GHz.

Figure 1 shows resistance versus temperature mea
ments for the same track before~a! and after ion implantation
~b!. It is clear from the figure that FIB processing has
significant effect onTC . However, the sharp peak just befo
the transition region of the sample was observed after
chip was irradiated at 20 K. This feature can be ascribed
current redistribution along the bilayer voltage leads just
fore entering the superconducting phase.

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of crit
current (I C) and normal resistance (Rn) of the junctions. The
Rn was nearly temperature independent between 36 and
K and was about 0.114V at 4.2 K. This and the temperatur
dependency of theI c give evidence for SNS nature of th
junctions. The inset in Fig. 2 is an example ofI –V charac-
teristics of the junction at 4.2 K. TheI –V characteristics
shows resistively shunted junction model behavior w

FIG. 1. Resistance vs temperature measurements for the same tra
MgB2 before~a! and after ion implantation~b!.
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some excess current. In this case, we haveI C56.5 mA (JC

52.17 MA/cm2) and Rn50.114V from which a product
I CRn50.69 mV is obtained. This value is still small if com
pared with the valueI CRn5pD/253.52pkBTC/459.3 mV
predicted by the BCS theory forTC539 K. No significant
change in the junction properties was observed ove
months and a number of thermal cycles.

Figure 3 shows the magnetic modulation of theI C of a
junction at 34 K. Deviation from the ideal Fraunhofer di
fraction at a higher magnetic field in the experimental d
implies that some inhomogeneities exist in local areas of
junction. However, the data clearly indicate that our barr
shows a good Josephson junction behavior. The appare
incomplete suppression of theI C is largely due to the fixed
voltage criterion used to assess theI c . We found, however
that there is genuinely an excess critical current for all
plied magnetic fields. The asymmetry and hysteresis of
I C modulation is probably a consequence of an asymmetr
current distribution due to some unevenness in the cut m
in the mask, or flux trapped during the long measurem
times. The nodes in the critical current occur every 2 m
The value of London penetration depth (lL) in our irradiated
junctions can be obtained from theI C(B) curve by means of
the flux density expressionDB5F0 /(2lL1 l )w whereF0

is the flux quantum,l is the length of junction barrier, andw
is the width of the junction, assuming flux focusing effec

ofFIG. 2. The temperature dependence ofI C andRn of a junction. Inset:I –V
characteristics of a junction at 4.2 K.

FIG. 3. Critical current vs magnetic field for a device measured at 34
Inset shows critical current vs magnetic field measurement for a device
has not gone through the RTA treatment.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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are negligible for a junction of this size. We found thatlL of
MgB2 was approximately 150 nm. This is in good agreem
with values reported elsewhere.16,17

To further examine the Josephson effect, 12 GHz mic
wave were applied to the junction. Shapiro steps were
served at the expected voltages (V5hn/2e;25mV) as
shown in Fig. 4 despite the low normal resistance of
junction due to screening by the thick Au mask layer. It
also likely that such a thick Au mask layer~450 nm! on the
top of the junction barrier will attenuate the interaction b
tween the junction and microwave radiation. At the fr
quency (;12 GHz), the skin depth of Au is only around 68
nm, which is just 1.55 times thicker than the mask.

Improvement in the junction quality following the RTA
procedure is illustrated by comparing anI C(B) curve with-
out RTA ~Fig. 3, inset! with that after RTA~Fig. 3, main!.
RTA was taken to facilitate annealing of most of the lo
energy defects and to trap the core defects within a nar
region forming the junction barrier. Therefore, a reduction
the effective lateral extension of the defect profile should
expected as well.18 However, even though we have show
here the successful creation of Josephson junctions on
MgB2, precise mechanism is still unclear.

In conclusion, we have reported the creation of Mg2

junctions by localized ion implantation in combination wi
focused ion beam direct milling. The junctions show nonh
teretic I –V characteristics between 36 and 4.2 K. Clear
and ac Josephson effects in MgB2 metal masked ion dam
aged junctions were observed. The productI CRn of our junc-

FIG. 4. TheI –V characteristics of MgB2 junction and Shapiro steps unde
microwave irradiation of a frequency 12 GHz at 34 K.
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tions is small compared to the BCS value but critical curre
up to 6.5 mA at 4.2 K were observed. Unlike the electr
beam damaged junctions that anneal at room tempera
over a period of days or weeks, the ion beam damaged ju
tions show greater stability at room temperature over a lo
period of time. This technique holds a promise for prototy
ing devices due to its simplicity and flexibility of fabricatio
and has a great potential for high-density integration.
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